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PREFACE 

This report was prepared by William F. Quinn, Chief, Northern Engineering 
Research Branch, U.S. Army Cold Regions Research and Engineo-ing Laboratory 
(USA CRREL); Haldor W.C. Aamot, Mechanical Engineer, Construction Engineer- 
ing Research Branch, USA CRREL; and Marcus M. Greenberg, Mechanical Engi- 
neer, Research and Technology Division, U.S. Army Nuclear Power Group. 

The study was performed at the request of the U.S. Army Engineer Reactors 
Group, Nuclear Power Division, Office, Chief of Engineers. 

Investigations were conducted under the general supervision of Kenned A. 
Linell, formerly Chief, Experimental Engineering Division, and the direct super- 
vision of Edward F. Lobacz, Chief, Construction Engineering Research Branch, 
USA CRREL. 

Many people participated in the experiment. The authors are especially 
grateful to Republic Steel Corporation and the staff at the Adirondack Ore Mines 
under William A. Blomstran, District Manager. Their support of this project was 
always timely, responsive and co pera'ive. 

Richard Guyer, CRREL Electtoaics Technician, installed and checked out 
the temperature-monitoring systems.   Four Scientific and Engineering enlisted 
men from CRREL provided valuable contiüiutions to the project in general and 
to solving the many problems which are always encountered in putting such a 
field test together, making it work, and monitoring outputs. The contributions 
of SP David Karr and SF Joseph Wilhelm are particularly appreciated; they were 
involved in designing the experiment and assembling the components in the 
field.  They were then most ably assisted by SP Brian Murray and SP Theodore 
Maffei in monitoring the test 24 hours a day, 7 days a week for 38 days. 

The authors appreciate the constructive comments and criticisms of 
Dr. Richard L. Berg, Frederick E. Crory and Edward F. Lobacz of USA CRREL, 
and Fredoi ick J. Sänger (formerly of USA CRREL) who reviewed the manuscript. 
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NOMENCLATURE AND CONVERSION FACTORS 

Symbol definition (/nits 

Ft 

Multiply by 

0.3048 

To obtain 

a Radius of cylinder m 

C at/a« Dimensionless 

h Surface heat transfer coefficient Btu/ft2 hr 0F 5.6783 V//m2 0C 

k Thermal conductivity Btu/ft hr 'F 1.730 w/m
oc 

r Radius Feet 0.3048 m 

r/a Radius ratio Dimensionless 

l Time Hours 

AT Temperature difference between 
initial and current rock surface 
temperature 

"F 5/,(0F - 32) UC 

Cp Specific heat Bfu/lb "F 4.1868 kJ/kg K 

P Density Lb/ff 16.0185 kg/m1 

4> Heat flux Btu/ft2 hr 3.1546 W/m2 

a Thermal diffusivity iV/hr 25.806 mmVsec 

0 Temperature difference between F V,("F - 32) 0C 
air vapor and rock surface 
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FIELD TEST OF A STEAM CONDENSER HEAT SINK CONCEPT 

by 

W. Quinn, H.W.C. Aamot and M. Greenberg 

INTRODUCTION 

Power plants may be located deep underground lor security purposes; this requires that spe- 
cial consideration be given to the dissipation of waste heat associated with power generation. 
During most of the plant's operation, heat rejection would probably be accomplished at the surface 
as is typical for aboveground power plant operations.  However, some means for temporary re- 
jection of this waste heat below ground must be available to utilize the full security potential 
of the buried location.  This imposes the requirement that all the waste heat produced by a buried 
power plant be contained and stored underground for a specified time.  A functional and economical 
heat rejection system is an important design consideration for such installations,. 

The designer of a hardened underground power plant is presented with several alternatives in 
his choiue of a waste heat sink.  The alternatives include water (either at the in situ ground temp- 
erature or at some lower temperature provided by mechanical refrigeration), a chemical solution at 
a depressed temperature below the freezing point of water, an ice-water mixture utilizing the latent 
heat of fusion, the surrounding ground, or combinations of these materials. 

Analytical and laboratory studies have been made of chilled water, chilled brine, and ice- 
water systems.7 I2 " "  But in none of these studies has the use of the surrounding medium as the 
primary heat sink been considered in detail.  At the request of the Nuclear Power Division, Office, 
Chief of Engineers, the U.S. Army Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory conducted 
a study to determine f he feasibility of such a concept.  This concept, as developed by OCE," in- 
volved disposing of turbine exhaust steam from a nuclear power plant by discharging it into rock 
tunnels. The condensate was >o be colleciod and reused in the power cycle after appropriate 
chemical treatment.  The primary advantages of this concept are that it obviates the need to store 
and maintain large quantities of heat sink substances (water, ice, etc.) underground and also per- 
mits the use of tunnels for other than just heat sink purposes.  If existing tunnels can be used, the 
concept becomes economically attractive. 

Although the study seemed feasible theoretically.M a field test was required to establish its 
practicability.  (Although a field test of an ice-water heat sink concept was reported in the litera- 
ture," no information was available involving the use of rock as a steam condenser.) The field 
test was conducted to study saturation levels and heat transfer coefficients and to validate the 
analytical approach for predicting the amount and rate of heat storage by the rock. 
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SITE DESCRIPTION 

The site selected for this study was a magnetite mine owned and operated by Republic Steel 
Corporation in Mi.ieville, New York, approximately 5 miles west of Port Henry. The test was con- 
ducted 2250 ft below the Rround surface in a tunnel roughly 10 ft hi^h by 13 ft wide (Fig. 1).  The 
tunnel floor was sloped at a grade i,f 0.75% toward the northwest.  The choice of a test area with- 
in the mine was limited by the general requirement for a tunnel section with a relatively stable 
roof, located where the lest would not interfere with the production uiining operation.  It was also 
a test requirement that the face rock be as homogeneous as possible, that faulted zones be avoided, 
and that power, water and drainage facilities be available.   The tunnel had been constructed by the 
drill, blast and muck method which had caused some fracturing of the face rock. 

The drift for the entire length of the test area was in a granitic gneiss made up mainly of 
quartz and feldspar and sparsely disseminated magnetite; its compressive strength was from 30,000 
to 43,000 psi.'  The general dip in the location was approximately 25 degrees downward to the left 
(northeast) and the strike was approximately parallel to the drift.   An almost vertical minor fault 
cut across the drift beyond the end of the test area.  The ores and adjacent rock in this drift were 
possibly Grenville meiusediments.2 

Figure 1.   F/an view of tunnel used lor heal sink test, Mineville, N.Y. 

TEST PLAN AND ROCK THERMAL PROPERTIES 

The overall plan involved the introduction of steam at a constant late  into a 300-ft section 
of tunnel until the chamber temperature was within a few degrees of the saturated steam tempera- 
ture.  At that point, the rock can no longer accept heat at the same constant rate and the steam 
flow (or heat input) must be reduced to avoid an unacceptable increase in the total pressure in the 
tunnel section.  It is essential, in this heat rejection application, that the designer satisfactorily 
predict the length of time required to reach this critical tunnel tempersure condition.  The study 
involved the initial theoretical prediction of this warmup time and a subsequent field test to vali- 
date or disprove the prediction. 

Four stations within a 300-ft length of tunnel were selected for temperature observations, and 
thermocouple assemblies were installed to depths of 40 ft in the roof, floor and two side walls at 
each of the four stations.  The position of each station within the test area and the locations of 
rock bolts aie shown in Figure 1.  Rock bolts (29 bolts altogether) were installed in the section 
of roof which were obviously loose.  Holes were drilled to accommodate the thermocouple assem- 
blies; a log of the core extracted from each hole is given in Figure 2. Thermal conductivity tests 
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Figure 2.   Lot's of holes cored for thermocouple ussewhlies. 

were performed on several core samples by Professor Francis Birch of Harvard University.   Both 
vertical and horizontal cores were tested.   Thermal conductivities were measured with divided bar 
systems similar to that described by Birch.'   The samples were O.üOÜ in. thick and either 1.420 or 
1.180 in. in diameter.  In order lo determine the effect of moisture, conductivity tests weie per- 
formed on both air-dry and saturated rock at 104 F.  To establish temperature effects, tests were 
run on saturated rock at 77 P.   The results of these tests are niven in Tables I and II and indicate 
that (a) the effect ci moisture on both the granitic and biotite gneiss was to increase the thermal 
conductivity by about Z% above the air-dry conditions, (b) the effect of increasing the lemperatme 
from 77 F to 104 T for the water-saturated condition of the granitic gneiss was to decrease ihe 
thermal conductivity by about 3% (a change in mean temperature bad no apparent effect CM the 
biotite gneiss), and (c) the thermal conductivity of granitic gneiss was about 12% greater m the 
horizontal direction than ill the vertical direction.   As previously noted the dip in the area of the 
test is 25'' from the horizontal.  Tie apparent specific gravities of the Mmeville rock are given m 
Table III. 

The 300-ft section of tunnel was sealed off by welded steel bulkheads winch were insulated 
with foamed-in-place Polyurethane.   Pipes, tracks and ballast were left in place within the test 
area; however, they were removed at the bulkhead local ions.   Ditches were excavated on both 
sides of the track so that the condensed water could reluin by gravity to the boiler area.   The 
ballast beneath the track varied in thickness from 18 to 21 in. 
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Table I.  Thermal conductivity test results:  Mineville rock. 

Thermal conductivity (Btu/ft hr 0F) 

Rock type Station 

Oninilic gm'isN 1 

Biolilc gneiss 

Ore 

Locution 
Depth 
(ft-in.) 

Dry 
(104oF> 

Water- 
(104"F) 

> saturated 
(7fF) 

Roof 1.0 2.02 2.11 .. 

1.-' U99 2.06 2.12 

West wall 0.10 2.30 2.41 .. 
1.0 : 23 2.30 2.37 

13.6 2.26 2.35 .• 
1H.8 2 13 2.22 2.31 

Floor 2.11 1.99 2.02 2.07 

Floor 2.11 1.87 1.98 .- 
Kasl wall 1.0 2.22 2.33 — 

1.2 2.16 2,25 2.31 

West wall 1-1 2.37 2.38 2.48 

Roof 1-2 1.97 2.04 — 
1.4 2.02 2.09 2.14 

Koof 17.2 1.18 1.21 1.21 

17.4 1.20 1.23 .. 
29.0 1.11 1.14 — 
29.2 1.04 1.05 1.05 

Roof 18.10 1.04 1.06 1.06 

19-0 1.03 1.04 — 

Roof 5-8 1.21 1.228 — 
6-0 1.21 1.238 1.24 

Roof 15.7 2.80 2.90 2.95 

15.9 2.73 2.83 -. 

West wall U'.Ui 3.19 3.24 -. 
23.5 2.97 3.02 — 

Table II.  Summary of average thermal conductivities. 

TJivrmal conductivity iBtu ft hr JF) 
Rock fy/ic Environment Verticul core     IbrizonUil core 

Oraiiitic gneiss Dry,  104   F 
Wet, 104  F 
Wet. 77 F 

Biolitc gneiss Dry, 104   F 
Wet,  104   F 
Wet, 77 F 
Wet, 104  F 

* Nii'iilicr of sarniiles tested. 

1.97 (6)* 2.24 (7) 

2.02 (6) 2.32 (7) 

2.11 (.3) 2.36(4) 

1.12 (8) 

1.15 (8) 

1.14 (4) 

1.14 (4j 
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Table I.  Thermal conductivity test results:   Mineville rock. 

Thermal conductivity (Btu/ft hr 0F) 

Rock type Sfatioii Location 
Depth 

(ft-in.) 
Dry 

(104oF) 
Ifater- 

(W4"F) 
.saturated 

(TfF) 

Oruiiitic KiiPiss 1 Roof 1-0 2.02 2.11 

].2 U99 2.06 2,12 

1 West wall 0.10 2,30 2.41 -. 
1-0 2.23 2.30 2.37 

13.6 2.26 2.35 .. 
13.8 2.13 2.22 2.31 

1 Floor 2.11 1.99 2.02 2.07 
o Floor 2.11 1.87 1.98 — 
>i East wall 1.0 2.22 2.33 ~ 

1.2 2.16 2.25 2.31 

;i West wall 1-1 2.37 2.38 2.48 
4 Roof 1-2 1.97 2.04 .. 

1.4 2.02 2.09 2.14 

Biot ti' gneiss 1 Roof 17.2 1.18 1.21 1.21 

17.4 1.20 1.23 — 
29.0 1.11 1.14 -. 
29.2 1,04 1.05 1.05 

i> Roof 18-10 1.04 1.06 1.06 

19.0 1.03 1.04 — 
n Roof 5.8 1.21 1,228 — 

6-0 1.21 1.238 1.24 

Ort> ~ Roof 15.7 2.80 2.90 2,95 

15-9 2,73 2,83 — 
:i West wall 23.3 3.19 3.24 -. 

23-5 2.97 3,02 ~ 

Table II,  Summary of average thermal conductivities. 

Thermal conductivity (Btu/tt hr 'F) 
Rock type Environment Vertical core     Horizontal core 

Granilic Klip'ss Viy,  104   F 

Wet, 104   F 

Wei, 77  F 

Hiotlle gneiss Dry, 104   V 

Wet, 101   F 

Wet, 77  F 

Wet, 104   F 

1.97 (6)* 2,24 (7) 

2.02 (6) 2,32 (7) 

2,11 (3) 2.36 (4) 

1.12 (8) 

1,15 (8) 

1,14 (4) 

1,14 (4) 

* Numlier of samples tested. 
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Table III.  Apparent specific gravity and density ot MineviUe rocks. 

Depth Apparent Density 
Kock type Station Location (tt-in.) spec. grav. (lb/ft1) 

Granitic gneiss 1 Roof 0-1 2.822 176 
1 West wall 0.2 2.871 179 

2 West wall 1.0 2.895 180 

2 Floor 1-0 2.767 173 

3 West wall 0.1 2.886 180 

Avg. 2.848 1/8 

Biotile gneiss 2 Roof 16-8 3.140 196 
3 Roof 5-7 3.036 189 

4 Roof 4.2 3.335 209 

Avg. 3.170 198 

Ore 2 Roof 15-6 4.933 308 
2 East wall 36*3 4.765 298 
2 Roof 15-8 4.708 294 
3 Roof 13.1 4.748 296 
3 Roof 13-3 4.805 300 
Avg. 4.791 298 

Sixteen copper-constantan thermocouple assemblies, each 40 ft IOIIK, were installed as four 
assemblies at each of the four stations.  Each assembly consisted of 10 separate thermocouples 
with spacings of 0, 1, 2, 5. 10, 15, 20, 30 and 40 ft and one in the air 1 in. from the surface of the 
rock.  The thermocouples were placed in l'/,-in.-diam (AX) cored holes and were grouted in place 
with a Portland cement slurry. The surface thermocouple was covered with a '/16 to \ in. thickness 
of grout.  In addition to these thermocouples, several were local' d in the vicinity of each bulkhead 
in order to monitor end losses. Thermocouples within 10 ft of the tunnel wall were recorded con- 
tinuously on multiple point strip chart recorders.  The deeper thermocouples were read daily using 
a manually operated millivolt potentiometer. 

Although the concept involved the recovery and reuse of the condensate, it was decided to 
waste the condensate in this experiment after recording its flow rate and temperature.  Samples of 
feedwater and condensate were taken at various intervals throughout the test to permit the deter- 
mination of the condensate chemical treatment which would have been necessary under this par- 
ticular test environment. 

Steam was developed by a 296-kw electric boiler operated continuously at approximately 460 
volts.  An electric boiler was chosen to avoid exhaust gas problems.  A constant heat output by 
the boiler was selected as being a reasonable approximation to the waste heat generated at the 
essentially constant power level used in operating an underground facility.  Steam was distributed 
within the test area through a two-pipe system.  One pipe (pipe X) conveyed the steam in a header 
running the full length of the test area; nineteen vertical riser pipes, spaced at 15-ft intervals, 
discharged steam in essentially equal quantities throughout the tunnel. The other pipe (pipe Y) dis- 
chirged steam at a single point, 22 ft from bulkhead B. 

Ihe original plan was to inject steam through pipe X until the air temperature was within a few 
degrees of the saturated steam temperature.  At that time the steam was to be injected through 
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pipe Y in order to compare diffusion under the two distribution systems. When a saturated sttam 
condition had been reached in the test area, it was planned to reduce the constant heat input to 
approximately three-quarters of its initial rate. This would simulate a reduction in demand on an 
underground power generating facility and would thereby prolong the effective usefulness of the 
heat sink. 

Consideration was given to providing an initial partial vacuum in the tunnel as usual con* - 
denser practice involves the initial extraction of the non-condensables. Such extraction has a sig- 
nificant effect upon the surface transfer coefficients at the condenser walls. However, for this 
test, it was decided not to attempt development of an initial vacuum condition. This decision made 
it unnecessary to design the bulkheads to carry perhaps 8 psi (depending on the vacuum level that 
could be produced) and to provide reliable seals both at the bulkhead/rock interface and within the 
rock mass. The test was thus performed at atmospheric pressure with provisions for continuously 
venting the non-condensables (air). The total atmospheric pressure, determined with an aneroid 
barometer, varied between 30.9 and 31.1 inches of mercury (15.2 to 15.3 psia) during the experiment. 

The following quantities were monitored. 

Input:   water flow, steam flow, bulkhead pressure, boiler pressure, pipeline pressure and 
steam quality. 

Output:   condensate weight and temperature, rock and bulkhead temperatures. 

Three photoelastic stress cells were placed »t a depth of 2 ft in the rock in the vicinity of 
Station 3; the intention was to obtain thermal stress readings upon completion of the test. 

MEC»ANICAL LAYOUT 

A complete description of the mechanical system and its performance has been given by Karr 
et al.10 A flow diagram depicting the steam supply, condensate return and vent systems is given 
in Figure 3a.  The pipe X distribution system is shown in Figure 3b.   The spacing between the 
roof and the riser pipe was maintained constant to provide a uniform distribution of steam through- 
out the tunnel cross section. 

An ovorall view of the test area is given in Figure 4; this photo was taken from bulkhead A 
looking toward bulkhead B. Note the condensate trap  at the terminus of the pipe X header (lower 
right). The header was sized for a constant velocity of about 8000 ft/min which is reasonable for 
processed steam. The header consisted of three sections:  100 ft of 2-in. schedule 40, 100 ft of 
I'^-in. schedule 40 and 85 ft of 1-in. schedule 80. The system was initially balanced volumetri- 
cally using compressed air available at the site. The use of air avoided upsetting the existing 
thermal regime in the test area and also provided a less hazardous environment in which to work. 
Figure 5 shows the condition of the tunnel before the test in the vicinity of station 2, looking 
toward bulkhead B. Thermocouple assemblies may be seen on the roof, floor and two side walls. 
A closeup view of the thermocouple assembly in the west wall at station 3 is shown in Figure 6. 
The hole at the lower left was drilled to hold a stress meter. A photograph of bulkhead A taken 
from outside the test area is shown in Figure 7; it shows the insulation and thermocouple wires. 

Each bulkhead was fabricated from \m. steel plate. The bulkhead frame consisted of IVj-in. 
steel angles welded to Vfcin. steel rods installed in the rock in the loof, floor and walls. To pro- 
vide a tight seal between the rock surface and the steel plate, the plate was cut on the site to 
conform to within about 1 in. of the irregular rock surface. Wire mesh was fitted in the joints and 
welded in place on each side of the bulkhead and portland cement mortar was then placed in the 
joint. Foamed-in-place insulation acted as both a thermal barrier and a vapor seal.  The access 
ports were closed by means of a bolted, insulated '^-in. steel plate. 
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Figure 3.  Steam production and distribution system. 

Bulkhead B is shown in Figure 8.  The recording system shown in the lower right of Figure 
8a was used for audio-monitoring of rock movement that took place during cooling after the experi- 
ment vcs completed.  An overall view of bulkhead B is shown in Figure 8b and a closeup view of 
the boiler in Figure 9. 
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Figure 4. View of test tunnel from bulkhead A 
(before test). 

Figure 5. View of station 2 looking toward 
bulkhead B (before test). 

Figure 6. Thermocouple assembly (station 3, 
west wall). 

Figure 7. Bulkhead A. 
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b. Overall view of steam delivery and condensate collection 
systems. 

Figure 8. Bulkhead B. 
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Figure 9. Electric boiler. 

PRELIMINARY HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS 

Thermodynamic process 

The measured ambient rook and air temperatures in the test area were initially constant at 
60°F. The relative humidity as measured with a sling psychrometer was 100%, which corresponds 
to a water vapor content of about 1% by weight. The partial pressure of the vapor (saturated 
vapor pressure) for this temperature condition is 0.25 psia. As previously noted, the average total 
atmospheric pressure was 15.25 psia. The partial pressure of the vapor is governed by its dew-
point, in this case the rock surface temperature (condenser temperature). When steam is introduced 
into the tunnel, the rock surface temperature gradually rises, resulting in a corresponding increase 
in the dewpoint and associated vapor pressure. 

The total pressure (air pressure plus vapor pressure) was maintained constant at atmospheric 
throughout the test by the continuous venting of air. Thus, the partial pressure of air (difference 
between total pressure and vapor pressure) continuously decreased. The vapor pressure can rise 
to a maximum of 15.25 psia, at which the dewpoint (rock surface temperature) is 213.8°F. Varia-
tions in atmospheric pressure during the test resulted in a dewpoint ranging from 213.6° to 214.9°F. 

The experiment is considered complete when the rock surface temperature reaches about 
213.6°F at which time all of the air has been displaced and the tunnel is filled with pure steam. 
At this point the rock can no longer accept heat at the same constant rate. The steam flow rate 
must be reduced or the excess steam will either overflow through the vent or pressurize the tunnel. 

Upon entering the test area the steam expands to ambient pressure and mixes with the air in 
the tunnel. Heat is transferred to the rock by both air convection and steam condensation on the 
rock surface. No information could be found in the literature regarding the heat transfer coefficient 
associated with the condensation of steam on rock. An objective of this test was to develop such 
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information.  A lo«)r liniitmn transfer coefficient can he inferred from published data on heat trans- 
fer between ah and rock surfaces which is on the order of 1.2 Btu/fl2 hr "F for free convection.' 
An upper linutint! transfer coefficient is obtained from experimentation with steam fondensation in 
the absence of air on smooth metal surfaces which nives values on the order of 2000 Biu/ft2 hr 
F."  However, it is known that the presence of non-condensables has a significant effect on the 

coefficient of heat transfer. 

It was estimated that the transfer coefficient between the tunnel atniosohere and the rock will 
increase during the course of the test as air is continuously vented from the test area.  It was also 
estimated that initially, for an air-rich mixture, the transfer coefficient would probably he on the 
order o| 1.2. 

Prediction of air and rock surface temperatures 

Heat transfer to the rock may be approximated usinn an analytical model in which the test 
tunnel is represented by a hollow cylinder in an infinite medium, initiallv at a constant temperature, 
with heat flow at a constant rate by conduction in the radial direction.  The problem has neen 
treated by Carslaw and JaeRer* and the equation is niven in the Appendix. The solution can be 
expressed as a dimensionless relationship between temperature rise at the surface AT and time l. 

XTi   ,r 
a   o ©■ 

MI exact analytical solution of the basic equation is not possible.   DA TVclmical Manual TM-8.r)rj-4" 
provides a numerically computed utaph of these dimensionless functions.   A numerical solution of 
the equation was also developed by Stanley and Fellers," whose results are presented in the 
Appendix. 

The underlying assumptions are:  a homogeneous rock material with constant thermal conduc- 
tivity k and diffusivity a, a circular tunnel cross section of radius a, and a constant heat flux <i>. 
The actual situation involves a heterogeneous rock material witii variable thermal pioperties, a 
rectangular tunnel cross section with rounded corners, and a slightly variable heat flux. 

The theoretical relationship between heat flux and time to .each a rock surface temperature of 
213.6 F for a temperature difference \T of (213.6 - 60   ) 153.6 F is given in Figure 10 for a tunnel 
diameter of 10 ft and for both high and low values of the tliermal conductivity for a rock of granitic 
composition.  As indicated by the curves, the rock's thermal properties have a significant influence 
on warmup time.  Figure 11 presents the influence of variation in the tunnel diameter on warmup 
time.  For the same heat flux, the warmup time increases as the tunnel diameter decreases.  Of 
course, a heat flux of 50 Btu/ft2 hr in a 10-ft-diani tunnel represents a smaller total heat load (on 
a lineal foot basis) than the same flux in a 15-ft tunnel.   Lines of equal heat load per lineal foot 
are also shown in the figure.   As would he expected, the smaller diameter tunnel attains saturation 
sooner. 

For the Mineville experiment, a flux vs warmup time curve was prepared.  As the tunnel was 
rectangular rather than circular, an equivalent radius was used on the basis of equal perimeters: 

a       2(10 . l.W2n  -   7.33 ft. 

The following rock properties, estimated from handbook values.4 were used (the experiment was 
designed prior to the measurement of thermal properties): 
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The flux-wurniup Mine relationship is given HI h'iiiin«• 1- and calculation details are given in Table 
All in the Appendix. A temperatiue ol' 212 F was (ii f inal ly taken to represent the maximum dew-
point. A period ol 20 days was considereu to lie a reasonable length ol lime to permit a compre 
hensive evaluation of both the thermal and physical piocesses. Filtering the graph ai 20 days a 
heat flux of 60 Bin tf ' is found to lie ie(|iuied. Hie iiinnel stiiface aiea is on the oidei of I—( 
10) * :{(K)| 13.800 It which H-presents a demand load ot 60 13.800 828 • 10' Btu hr. 
Assuming that tin- heat from the saturated steam is solely Us heal ol condensalion al 212 F (970 
Btu lb), the steam pHxIiiction required is 

82H y 10' Bin hi , „ , - . K.»l lb hi. 
0.07 • 10' Bui lb 

A 5% allowance foi end losses and steam quality results m a total lequiiemenl of 8% lb In. Ileal 
dissipation by the condensate was not consideied. Assuming boilei feedwali'i at 60 F. the boiler 
was sized as follows 

Heat of vaporization at 212 F 970 Btu lb 
Water enthalpy at 212 F ISO 

1150 
Water entlialpv at GO F 28 
Energy required 1122 Btu/lb 
Boiler size (1122)(896) :M 12 295 kw 

The predicted change m surface temperature with time is given in Figute 1:', and the details of the 
calculation are presented m Table Am of the Appendix. 
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Radiol Distance from Surface, tt 

hiuurc 11.   TtiiiTt'tiiul rutiiul tvitiiwruturvs ul svlwlvd tinifs. 

Tin' <mvr (ifpictiiiji ihr v.ipoi-iin mixiint' (♦■lupi-iatiuc with tin»' is r.nlv an appioxiiiiation.   At 

tlit- stall (it ili<' ti-st, llu' Ihcoit'lical tciiipfi.ilint' (hftfH'iitial liftw»'«-« Hie aii-ucli lutmt'l atmosphi'it? 

ami KM k is on thi' oidi'i i>t IK V. .isMitiiiiiu a tiutistci cwlti« iHil ol I -'.   Tl»" inimi'l tfinpt'iaiiiii' 
^as cxpt'tii'd Kiiisr lapullv at tust to atnnit Ids F did     isi.   Tlit- IUMI capacity ol tlic tuiuu'l 

.ii: ^as alioiit 71d Hin    V. ami with x'S     Id   lim In ilns tcmpctatiHi' (Iili't'rt'iilial would occur in 
li-ss than :t itiiuutcs.   Towaid Kn' ctid ol tlic test the suilacc ttaiistci ((Hdluiciit miuli' he on the 
in.hi ol Idd *lii( h vuMild tcsiilt in a dillficiiiial " ol 0.(i K.   Between the heiininini; and end ol the 
t<'-~I , the ti|ii|)eialllle dltlelelire between the KJck silllace and lllllliel at llios])lie|e w.ls expected to 
i|ei lease eXjIOlli'llt lalK . 

F'rediction of radial temperature padients 

The tadiiis ol teinjx'i.itiiie uillueiice lot t mies ol I. "j. Id. .'() and Id d.ivs is üiveii in Figure 11 

Im a llux ol (id I5tii if hi   .i conductivilv ol 17 Bin It hi    F and .i tadiiis ol l.'.i'.i It.  These curves 
wi|e developed liom the tahul.iled numeiical solutions piesented m the Appendix.   A tempeiatuie 
i liaii'je ul alioiit 1   F is piedicted at a radial distance of '.'d It in a -d-d.iv test.   Nolt that the i;iadi- 

• •nts ol tlie cun.es at the wall suilace ate paiallel. indicalinu the ionsiaiit heal flux acioss the 
stnlace. 

TUNNEL CONDITION AFTER THE TEST 

lielixe discussiuji the expelmiental lesulls. it is useful to have an appreciation of the lock 

disiiess caused by the inlroduction of live steam. 

Upon leiminatioii ol the test and .liter overnight coolmt;. the access dooi in Itulkhead B was 

opened to icveal ,l pile of io( k lllhhle about •"> ft deep (Fir. !'»).    Hie lou III the tunnel at that time 
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Figure 15. Viewol rock rubble through access door in bulkhead B 

Figure 16. Rock debris adjacent to bulkhead B. 
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obscured vision beyond about 50 ft. A view of the east side of the test area just within the access 
door is given in Figure 16. This photograph shows the damage to pipe X and to some of the thermo-
couple wires. The slabby nature of the rock debris is evident. 

Prior to the cleanup operation a muck pile averaging 5 f t in depth covered the floor from bulk-
head B for a distance of 70 ft into the test area. From 70 to 115 ft (vicinity of sta. 2) a heavy rock 
fall occurred which enlarged the drift from 13 to 17 ft in width and from 10 to 35 ft in height. The 
rubble pile in this region was about 30 ft high. From 115 to 165 ft, the drift roof sloped downward 
to a height of 12 ft at which location another, smaller dome developed about 14 ft wide by 16 ft high 
from 165 to 183 ft. The remainder of the tunnel was covered with a pile of rubble about 2.5 ft deep. 
The mucking operation required the removal of 323 carloads or roughly 2585 tons of rock. Using an 
in-place density of 178 lb/ft ' , this represents an average of about 3 ft of rock-fall from the two walls 
and roof of the test area. 

Figure 17 shows roof lagging installed after the test; but the most significant feature is the 
extremely smooth walls which developed as a result of the spalling. (Figure 5 shows the condi-
tions in this region before the test.) Figure 18 shows the condition of the tunnel in the vicinity of 
station 1. Severed thermocouple wires can be seen hanging from the ceiling. Again note the smooth 
texture of the roof and walls and the tendency for the corners to round out. A view erf the yet-to-be-
cleared rubble pile in the vicinity of bulkhead A is shown in Figure 19; damaged header pipe X is 
also evident. In some cases the rock bolts held sections of roof intact, in others the bolts remained 
in place and the rock spalled away (Fig. 20). As noted above, considerable distress developed in 
the vicinity of station 2 (Fig. 21). This catastrophic collapse is attributed to an open seam less 
than l j j inch wide which diagonally intersected the tunnel as shown on Figure 1. The seam can be 
observed in the roof above the lagging in Figure 21. Although several other seams were present in 
the test area, they were oriented normal to the tunnel axis and did not develop the distress pattern 
found at station 2. Figure 22 is a photo taken just prior to mucking in the vicinity of the large fall. 

Figure 17. View of tunnel after it was cleared of rubble. (Camera at 
station 2, personnel at station 3.) 
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Figure 18. View in vicinity of station 1 following test 

Figure 19. Rubble pile near bulkhead A. 
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Figure 20. View of rock bolts after test. 

Figure 21. Cathedral-like roof developed at station 2. 
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Figure 22.   Rock debris near station 2. 

The camera was held in a horizontal plane with the rubble pile essentially vertical.  For size 
perspective, the twisted 2-in. header X is shown in the lower left corner.  The pile resembled a 
very tight, dry stone wall.  It is interesting to note the similarities between this rubble pile and 
those associated with failure attributed to erosion of gouge-filled seams in unlined hydraulic tun- 
nels.5 Slabs developed during spall ranged from fines up to about 8 in. in thickness. 

TEST RESULTS 

The test was begun at 1030 hours on 18 June 1968 and was conducted for 37.2 days (892 hours), 
ending at 1415 hours on 25 July. 

As previously mentioned, it was planned to use pipe X to distribute steam uniformly throughout 
the major portion of the experiment. This plan was aborted after lOVi hours of testing because a 
large slab fell and broke the pipe.  Sleam was then diverted to pipe Y for the remainder of the test, 
and the entire steam load was dumped between stations 3 and 4. The air temperature measured 
1 in. from the rock surface on the west side of the tunnel (Fig. 23a) indicates that the distribution 
of steam longitudinally throughout the test area was relatively uniform. The temperature on the 
surface of bulkhead A at the far end of the test area is also given for comparison.  Air temperatures 
at stations 2 and 3 are in close agreement. The air temperature at station 1 is consistently about 
3° to 40F less than at stations 2 and 3, indicating a slight longitudinal variation (3° to 4oF/100 ft). 
A similar relationship is found in comparing air temperatures on the east side of the tunnel (Fig. 
23b).  The comparison also shows that the air temperatures on both sides of the tunnel were in 
good agreement at each station. It is noted that the air on the east side at station 3 apparently 
cooled on 27 June (10th day); cooling was not observed on the west side. 

Figure 24a compares air temperatures at the roof and wall at station 1 and shows that roof 
temperatures are about 3°F higher.  Figure 24b gives the roof, wall, and floor surface temperatures 
at station 1 and indicates that a definite temperature stratification existed, with the floor being 
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paiticiilailv cooler.   Tim rapid use and siuldi-n lowi-iinu ol loot an iciiipciatnif on IS Jim«' (Fii:. 
'.Ma) ii-siiltt'd fioni tlic suddi'ii chatip! m disiiilaitiii^ sti-ain tiom pipe X to pipe Y.    Tlii' rtTcri ol 
lu-lulil (»n ti'inpciatnic at station 1 is also tU-putinl in Kii:mt' Ä winch shows the iiicasuuMJ lempiMa 
tint's in tlic tlooi. loo! and wall at vanons lalial distancfs fiom tin- smiacc.   Tlu- variation m 
ti'inpcratiiic at thliVanit stations «s shown in Fi^uir Jti. ladial madicnis m the wall at stations i 
and -i ait' in clost1 auiffiiicnt.   i'lic simihnitv in tcnipciatmc madients m the wall at stations 1 and 
I  is hcllcvi'd 10 l)t' dill' tO end etiects, because hl^liel lempeiatmcs would lie ex|)e( led neai Hie sin- 
lace at station 1 winch is within ii It ol tin« source ol steam.   An impioveiiient in ilie heat tianslei 
coellicieiil with time hetween the an and rock suitaee is indicated in Kleine ri7a which shows a 
continual decrease m the tempeiatiue dilieience with time between the an and lock smlace at 
stations 1. ■,' and :].   An overall aveiat;e teinpeiatme ditieiem e is ^iven m Figure r.'Tb.   The pn 
inarv leason loi this deciease is atinbnted to the continnoiis nduction in the qiuinttiy ol an m the 
test Mfd.   The relatioiisiiip between the an and vapoi pressure witii time is shown in Fijuilt' 2$ 
which was developed liom measured an-vapoi leiiipeiatmes at station :i.   nitieiences of 'vilv 2 
to I  F were leached by >\ June alter b davs ol steam nijection (Fi-. 27a), at which lime the an- 
vapor temperature had reached about If).") F.   The an piessme then amounted to 72".. ol the total 
cliamhHi pressme. 

The all tempeiatiue vaiiation with time at station :{ is shown in Fu;iiie 29 tORethei with tlie 
smlace lempeiainie of bulkhead 15. 'S, It IKMH station :;. and the teinperatnie ol the condensate 
leavinu the tunnel.   Tlie an tempeialure mcteased liom GO F on IS June to 200 F on 7 Julv (15) 
days).   Startmi; on S Julv a distinct an coolin- was recorded at station :', and the same lendem v 
was observed at the bulkhead.   An explanation loi this sudden diop in the healinu curve was not 
obvious at that time,   jt was initially suspected ibai the steam rule had probably decieased, how- 
ever, a compaiison ol t'eed-waler iates indicates only a slight decrease m steam input between 
7 and IS July.   Tlie piiniaiy explanalion lot Ibe coolmu trend became evident altei the lest when 
tlie bulkhead dooi was opened and the nibble pile was observed. 
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Fiinirv '.ill.  D.nlv lim iii.uions m fvfil-wuirr mid iiiinlfiisntf 
tfiumiitit's 

noted liftwfcn tin' fi't'd waifi .nid ((»rulcnsat«' quanuiii's (IJUOD lb d.ivi was iiaii.illv ludievi-d (iiic 

in i alihi.ii ion i'iiois in iMllii'i the philtoiin sialt' 01 watt'l int'ici.   A i aliln.il um tlvi'i k on Until (!•'• 
\'Ui'> mdHMii 'I ilif plailoiin seal»' uiult'ivsUuiati'd ((Miilt'iisalf flow Itv only 0.7'  .md Ihi' wati-i 
iiu'ii'i ovi-icsiiinalfd li'cd water tiv onlv U.fi" .   Tlifsc adiiislini'iils have IH'CII made in pit'paimy 

h'i'-LiiH' :i().   Watt*! losses lietween the water meiei and tlic test area ale due to lioilei lilow-down. 
and lileed-ull at a piessme lediicini; valve.   lioilei lilow-down (twice a d.iv) an onnled loi aliont 

HH lb dav and valve lileeil-ofl loi aliont '»y II) dav.   The heated an vented liotu the liiuiiel was 

watei napped hy a 1   lo i in. rolilinii ol Watt'I at loom teinpeiatllie.    The all enleied tlie walei Hap 

alter passum Ihiouuh appioXMiiatelv ti It of pipe winch mcliideil a vertical list" of rouiihlv i ft. 
Condensate which developed in the pipe flowed hack into the test i haniher. thus the ventni'-: pto- 

cess did no! coiiinlnite to watei loss.   Condensate losses could have it suited from drainage ol 

water tlnouuli ctacks in the rack heneath the Imlkhead and suhsequenily inio the inuie drauiap' 

svstein.   KOULIIIIV ')0() lb of condensate per day was collected on the holler side of the bulkhead. 

I'noi to initiating; the test, an attempt was made to mout the |oiiits in the lock beuealh bulkhead 15 
l)v placing a Portland cement shiny on the tunnel flooi and applvinp an an piessure of 2."« psip to 
the tunnel aliiiospheie.   The ballast was soaked with watei plot to the start of the test to minimize 

the ainoiin' of condensate held m the ballast pores.   Diffeieni es between the feed-water and con- 
densate (iiiantities were creates! ditniiu the early davs of the test, indicating that some condensate 
was belli'.; held eithei m the ballast pores oi m surface ureuularilies in the drainage ditches.   It 

would appeal that the water meter readings aie a valid indication of the mpu! and that condensate 
was lost bv seepage thionuli the lock and or ballast into the mine diaiiiai;e svstem. 

Cheiincal an.ilvses of the leed-walf'l and condensate weie peiformed bv the Industrial Water 

Lahoratotv, Bureau of Mim-s. lesults ol these tests ate liiven in Table IV.   The feed-water was 

shiihtlv alkaline (pH    7'>) and liecame sliuhtlv mot«' alkaline ipll 7 7 to S :5) when relumed as 
condensate.   A compai ison between the chfmical conttüit ol the feed-watei and the condensate is 
difficult because the coiicentiation ol salts and mineials m the feed-watei would tend to decrease 

dutitm boilim; and possihlv inciease duimu passage !liiou!J,h pipes to the tunnel.   Analyses of the 

condensate mdicaied a decieasim fortcentration ol Calcium iCal, Magnesium (Mfi). Chloride (CD. 

and Sulfate (SO,) and an uicieasim; coin eiitiation of Silica (SiO ) with time.   Tiiese observed vari- 

ations were undoubtedly influenced bv the continual exposure ol new rock surface developed by 

spallmi;. 

The quantify of heat imiodm ed to the test area is itemized in Table V.   The average daily 
boiler piessme was used to deteimnie the enthalpy of steam in the boiler, and the tetiipeiature of 
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Table IV.   Chemical analysis of water, parts per million. 
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Table VI. Period of temperature record. 
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ilii' H'tuimiii; roiuli'iisali' was used loi coiiipiitint; Hie n-sulual heat in Ihr water leavini; ilie lesl 
air,i.   In oidei ID esialilisli iiiaxiiiiiiin and niliiiiimin lales ol luat iianster, txiih leed-walei and eoii- 

ilt'iisaii' (|iianMtii's are iised lo peimii a rompaialive analysis.   The lesiilim^ aveiai;e heal input, 

assiiniiiii; a l:{.sn(i-tr Miiiace area, vanes heiween r>ri and (iO Bin Ir In.   The total heat lost bv 

vi'iiini:: an liom ihc clianihi'i ainnniii'd to IÜK ■ K)' Btu and tin' heal leinaininu in the vapoi-lilli'd 

innni'l aliiiosphi'ie at the i-oinpleiion of ihe lest was on the oidei ol IßOO ■ 10' Bln.   The eonihina- 

iion of iln'se heal fjnaiitiiie.s repiesenis sle'liilv ovei 1 lioiiis of holler piodnciion oi 0.^1", of the 

total heat added duurtu Ilie roillse of Ihe lest. 

A roinpiehensive assessinenl ol lest results was complieali'd hy the liequeiit loss of tempeia- 

ttlie sensois wliicii on mied roni iniiouslv Ihionulicat the test. The period of lerord for each of Ihe 

Hi tlieiinoeoMple asseinhlii's installed in Ihc loek is listed in Table VI. 

The test was leniiinaled on ■,'.'» July hefoie ihe KX'k sinfacc reached the sainialion ti'iiipeialin.' 

ol .'H.s F-   The decision lo preinainiely leriinnale Ihe test was the resnll of two factors;   1) ihe 

mine was scheduled to slmi down loi a month on :iV> July, and 2) the slow wumiirifi raff in the 

i liamlx'i influenced bv lock lall made ilie eslntialion of a possible leiminalioii dale unpredictable. 

As previously imnil unied, sliess meieis were installed; however, because of rock fall, no readings 

Were possible at the compli't ion of the lest. 

ANALYSIS 

Surface transfer coefficients 

As shown in Fimne .iTa. t'.'iiipeialiue diffeiences between Ilie air-vapor and rock surface de- 

(ie.ised with tiinc tlieicbv indicatiiiii an iwiease in the combined surface tiaiisfer coefficient. 

Foi a lempciatiii'' differeiK-e of 1 F and heal input rates of M to 60 Bui If hi, a combined surface 

liausfei coefficient on the ordi'i of ]:' to 15 is indicated.   During the early days of ilie test, temp- 

eiahirc diffeteni-es of (i   to s F weir obseiAi'd, lepieseniuiLi coefficients of 7 to 10 Btu If hi    F. 

In a design aiialvsis loi piedictmi; wainiup time to reach saluiation, the iweinint; factor is 

ihr lock sinl,ice lenipi'iaiuie idewpoiiit i. which esiahlishes th" vajioi pressiue in the chaml)ei. 
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Wlifli tins li'lliprl.illlli' t'(|ll;ils till' Sill 111 Ult'll \.l|ll)l Icinpi'Mllllf, roili'Spomlllli; I(» .ll IIIOSplicl lc plrs 

Min', flit' ln'.u aii i'piatili' hv Hit' lurk is in lul.iuri' wiili Hit' IUMI III1|(KIIIII*(I mid llif ili.iiiilu'i.   Tin' 

ftmlllllli'll IhllOtlllrt Kill dl lieII  .(1 tilt' salllt' rotislanl l.ltr sulist'ljllt'lll Id tills Mini' will li'slilt  III 

picssiui/.alioii dl tin' cliainlit'i tu tilt- (ivvillow (il stt'ain into tin' vdil Hystt'in.   Hv tuakinu sevi'ial 
assiiiupiKins, llif w.iiimip liint' t an I»' ■ippKixiinali'd tiv iiiallirmat icallv cslalilisliiii^; tin' iflulioiisluii 

lit'twi't'ti unk snilatf tt'inpi'ialiiif and I line.  Tin' itiajitiiliuli' nt tlif ctiiiiliiiiiil smtai-»' tiansli'i et«'! 

tuii'iit will not si^nilicaiillv atlfd the nine tm Hit- unk smlai c tti HMIII llif satniaii'd SUMIH temp- 

fiatnit', Imwt'Vt'i. it will liavf a inaiiii flti'il iipdii llif laic dl ifinpi'i.ituif iisf ol tlif au-vapoi mix- 
luif.   Allli(iiii:li tlif iflalidiislnp liflWffii lock siiil'acc Ifinpfiatiiif and tiiiif is IKH altfflfd liv tlif 

suiiact' tuuisft'i' ttifllif if m. Ill«' fliainhfi tcinpciatUH' is alistilulf Iv tlfpfiidfiil mi tins roflliiifnt. 
Smtai f tiaiislt't ((ii'tluifiits aif nnptiilani m picdu'tuin tlic lalf at wtiicli an will lie fjfi Ifd tioiti 

llif ctiainlifi in tiidfi td niaiiiiam a (tiiislaiit picssiiro or to pifdui tlif iaif al wimli cluiinlifi pifs 
suif will dfVflop m llif fVfiit that ail is not cjccit'd. 

Measured vs predicted surface temperature 

KstalilislmiL; a coiif lat um liftwecn iiifasu.fd and pifdulfd Ifiiipfiatiiif Was ((iiipluaifd li\ 

tlif ptiililrin dl it« k Kill whnli ifiauifd tlif iaif (il If tnpfi ainrf tisf.   In (•(»inpaniiu .ulnal with 
Ilifiitftiral \alufs, tlif niallifiiiatif.il iiiodfl miisi hv kept in niind.   Till' iiKidel .issiuiifs uiilfoiin 

radial lical llnw ovft llif fiitiif suitacf aifa (il a liiilhiw tvlllidfi and a ftinstaiit iniifi tadins.   In 
this fxpi'iiiMftit. tlif lifut llnw was niii slin tlv uulial lifcansf tlif coolci condfiisalf dtaitifd aldir- 

tlif tlddt and Mif inni't ladms was not i (inslanl diif to spallinu tit tlif UKII and walls.   Alsn the 

initial inniifl trass sfctioii was ifflaiiu'iilai lallifi llian citciilai.   Had rool spall not occinifd, liic 

an ifiniifiatiiifs would have incifasfd iiniif rapidly than ohst'ivetl. 

An itidical ion of llif si^int icaiif f ol Kick lull, liolli in lerins of nia^nitndf and liiui', muv lif oli- 
taitifd lidin Kijiiut' ^9.   Two (list (iniinuilifs aic fvulfiit m tlif if latioiislup lictwffii cdiidcnsatf 

tfiiipfiatuif and tinif.   Bftwi-fii !'■', and *'i Jiuif tlif condfiisatf tfiiipfiatnif tfinainetl tflativfly 
cdtistani while tlif inniifl an ifiii|iftatiiif contimicd to incifasf.   Fiom ationl 9 to 17 Julv llif cou- 
dfiisatf tfinpt'ialurf ifinanifd iifailv constant, atlfi winch it tended to dfcrcasf (except for Iti 

July).  A possihlf fxplaiiation fot tills lifliaviot is that thu condensate, in flowing past the rock 

iiilitile on llif tuniifl flodt. was i^ivinu up some of its heat to the iiuineroiis rock slahs (with tlifii 
assfK'iated high sniface areas).   The dfcit'ase m air temperature on the west wall at station ■', and 
tlif leveling out of the bulkhead B leiiipeialiue probably indicate a substantial rock fall within the 
test area suiisequent to about 9 July.   The exposuif of a significant aiiiount of cooler rock surface 

could explain the cooling trend m the condensate dbsetved during llit> final two weeks of the ex- 
peiimeiii.  The slope of the condensalf teiiipeialure vs time curve up to about 'SI June indicates 

that substantial lock tall probably did not develop prior to that titne. 

As pifviously disciissfd, the temperature giadient m the floor differed from those observed m 

Hie wall and or tool (Fig. :Mb).   The heat stored m the rock siiirouiKiiiig station 1 was esinnaifd 

using tlif radial distaiicc-tfnipi'iatuie curves given in Figure 2§ for 0B00 on :i\ June.  This amountfd 

to an aveiage iifat flux of 77 Btn tr in to the toof B9 Btu If hi in each wall and 11 15tii ff' m the 

floor.   AlthdUgh Iliesc values are only appioxiinations ol the heat budget, they do indicate that 
heat stoiage m the tloor was cdiisidfiably less than ill the walls or roof (tilling the early stages of 

tlif expfiiiiient and pnoi to the rock tall. 

The heal flux to the floot. in addition to cotidfiisation, also includes sonic sensible heal as 
the condensate tetnpeiaiiiie was always less than that of the vapor-air mixture (Fig. ^9) .  The 
leinperatiire difference liftwecn Ihf vapor-an inixluie at station 1 and the exiting coiidensale is on 
the oider of ^l) F and tor an avetage stream Mow late up to 21 June of 7^0 lb hi (see  Table V), 

this represents a relatively small average heat flux to the floor of about 1 Btu/tV hr due to (extrac- 

tion of sensible heat from the condfiisatf water.  Sulitracting this amount from 11 results in about 
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Figure 31.  Floor surface and condensate temp-     Figure 32.   Adjusted theoretical surface temperature ■ 
eratures vs time. time relationship. 

a 40 Btu/ftJ hr heat flux to the floor attributable to change of state.  This lower heat transfer to the 
floor was due to a combination of factors: 1) the temperature "stratification" existing in the tunnel, 
which represented an air-rich mixture of air and vapor near floor level and consequently a poorer 
transfer condition. 2) the insulating effect of the water layer flowing along the floor, and 3) the 
gradual buildup of fallen rock.   A comparison of the floor surface temperatures at stations 1, 2 and 
4 with the exiting condensate temperature is given in Figure 31.  There is reasonably good agree- 
ment between the condensate temperature and floor surface temperatures at stations 1 and 2 during 
the early stages of the test.  This indicates that the loss of heat by the condensate to rock rubble 
was probably not significant during the early stages of the test.   The higher floor surface tempera- 
ture at station 4 was probably the result of its proxim1 :y to the region of steam discharge. 

Figure 32 compares the average measured rock surface temperature vs time with the theoretical 
curve, assuming a flux of 59 Btu/ft2 hr.  The measured temperatures are greater than predicted dur- 
ing the early portion of the test although they do intersect after about 22 days. As previously men- 
tioned, the exposure of cool rock surface due to spalling resulted in prolonging the warmup period 
over what it would have been had no spalling developed.   It would therefore appear that the math- 
ematical model tends to overpredict warmup times, a situation that is undesirable for the purposes 
of this application.   Analytical predictions of the time required for the rock surface to reach the 
limiting temperature must be modified to account for the relatively slow heat transfer to the floor. 
Such adjustment can be most easily applied theoretically by reducing the amount of surface area 
exposed for heat transfer or in effect increasing the heat flux.   The deletion of 40% of the floor 
area results in a revised heat flux of 67.4 Btu/ft2 hr which is 12.7% greater than the heat flux de- 
termined using feed-water quantities and the entire surface area (Table V).   A theoretical curve 
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a.   Temperatures at various radial distances, station 1, 
0600, 24 June 1968. 
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b.  Temperature vs time, station 1, west wall. c.  Temperature vs time, station 1, roof. 

Figure 33.  Comparison of predicted and measured rock temperatures. 
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(Fig. ',12), so adjusted, is compared with averam; surface temperatures measured in the walls and 
roof at stations 1. 2 and 3.   The departure from the theoretical curve on the 8th day undoubtedly 
represents the influence of rock fall. 

Measured vs predicted radial gradients 

A comparison of measured and predicted radial gradients is shown in Figure 33a for station 1 
using data from Figure 2r->.   The measured wall gradient parallels the predicted gradients for heat 
fluxes of 60 and 70 Btu/ff1 hi.  Figure 33b compares predicted and measured temperature change 
vs time for a depth of 1.9 ft in the wall at station 1 (this depth corresponds to the location of a 
thermocouple).  Again the radial flow model appears to be a realistic representation for this loca- 
tion.  The higher measured temperatures during the early stages of the test undoubtedly reflect the 
departure from a radial heat flow pattern due to the rectangular shape of the tunnel.  The radial 
gradient in the roof does not parallel the predicted gradients, indicating the possibility of a time 
variation in heat flux to the roof. Comparisons between predicted and measured temperature change 
with time for a depth of 1.6 ft in the roof are given in Figure 33c.  Indications of a high initial flux 
to the roof may be interred from this chart.  The high heat load to the roof during the early stage of 
the experiment was also indicated in Figure 24a.  Although rock fall had a substantial effect on 
heat flow patterns, the writers consider that the successful application of radial flow theory to the 
wall at station 1 should also apply (for the same time interval) to the roof at that station. 

Water-filled vs vapor-filled tunnel 

The inherent advantage of the concept tested in this experiment is that it permits tunnel space 
to be used for access as well as for heat storage.  Thus the major expense of constructing such 
tunnels is not incurred as a heat sink expense. Tunnel use for access subsequent to use as a 
heat sink may be complicated by the high temperatures that will exist.  Should it be determined 
that heat sinks must be developed separately and that access tunnels may not be used, it would 
then be desirable to consider filling the heat sink tunnels with water and thereby take advantage 
of heat storage by both the water and the surrounding rock.  A theoretical comparison of heat flux 
versus warmup time for both vapor-filled and water-filled tunnels is given in Figure 34.  The tun- 
nel used for this comparison is identical to that used to develop the relationship for the Mineville 
experiment (Fig. 12).  For the same warmup period of 20 days, a flux of roughly 110 Btu/ft2 hr 
could have been used, which is 1.8 times greater than the heat flux selected for this experiment. 

Icl.7 Btu/ft hr'F 
a-0 OSOftVhr 
0^7 33 ft 

AT.2l2-60-l52'F 

10 20 
t,Warm-up Time, days 

Figure 34.   Heat (lux vs warmup time 
for vapor-filled and water-filled tunnels. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

A comparison between the theoretical and measured results is particularly difficult because of 
the rock fall which occurred throughout the test, but the following conclusions can be drawn from 
the results of this experiment. 

1. An unlined tunnel constructed by drilling and blasting was the primary cause of slabbing 
in the roof. The following expedients would reduce, or possibly eliminate, this effect: lining 
the tunnel, using rock bolts or roof screening, or machine-boring the tunnel. The test did show 
that using steam in an unstable cross section like the rectangular, drilled and blasted tunnel used 
in this experiment could result in serious rock fall problems. Some of the rock fall occurred early 
in the test at a time when air temperatures had reached only about 100nF.  A machine-bored tunnel 
would have had i, much more stable geometric shape and the boring operation would probably not 
cause the extensive fracturing that results from typical blasting procedures. 

2. As indicated in the figures, the longitudinal distribution of steam within the 300-ft test 
area was remarkably uniform.  Although most the mocouples at the far end of the tunnel were even- 
tually lost, the uniform mixing during the early stages of the test was readily demonstrated by 
measurement.  An air temperature observation was available at station 1 up until 8 July (20 days). 
The average longitudinal temperature variation amounted to 6° to 80F in 300 ft.  The total pressure 
in the tunnel was maintained at atmospheric by continuously venting heated air; thus the drop in 
steam supply line pressure remained constant at about 10 psi.  Rock falling on the discharge pipe 
caused an unknown decrease in this differential. 

3. The heat transfer coefficient between rock and air mixed with steam is at least ten times 
as great as that between rock and air alone.  The continupd improvement in heat transfer was pri- 
marily due to the venting of air throughout the test. H'ul a vacuum been established at the start of 
the test, heat transfer would have been more rapid initially but this would have had no effect on the 
total warmup time. One consideration in extending the warmup time period would be to allow a slight 
pressure (above atmospheric) to develop in the chamber.  The effect of this modification would be to 
increase the maximum condensing temperature. A theoretical relationship between warmup time and 
pressure (above atmospheric) is given in Figure 35. 

T T T 

28 32 
t, WARM-UP   TIME, day* 

Figure 35.   Effect of slight pressure (above atmospheric) on 
warmup time extension. 
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4. Heat transfer to the floor was less than that to either the walls or roof. This resulted in 
two unfavorable conditions:   1) a departure from radial flow, causing a decrease in warmup time, 
and 2) the greater extraction of heat from returning condensate.  A desirable goal would be to ex- 
tract only the heat of condensation and no sensible heat from the steam-condensate as the conden- 
sate would be reused as feed-water in the power cycle. 

5. Analytical predictions of the time required for the rock surface to reach the condensing 
temperature must be modified to account for the relatively low heat transfer coefficient at the floor. 
Such an adjustment can be most easily made by reducing the amount of surface area exposed for 
heat transfer, i.e. increasing the heat flux.  For this particular test, an increase in flux of 13 to 
15% would have been an appropriate adjustment.  Although such an adjustment is considered to be 
conservative, full-term validation was not possible in this field experiment. 

6. In the event that rock debris can be tolerated in either all or a portion of the tunnel space, 
the advantageous use of spalled rock for additional heat sink capacity was made obvious by this 
experiment. 

7. Water-filled tunnels provide an attractive alternative to vapor-filled tunnels in the event 
that personnel access is not a requirement. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. This experiment was conducted primarily to compare theoretical with actual warmup time 
for a steam-air mixture to reach the saturated steam temperature associated with atmospheric pres- 
sure. It was not the intent of the test to evaluate a steam distribution system.  From the stand- 
point of economy and structural integrity (least amount of hardware), a strong reliance on free con- 
vection is desirable. However, in the design of such a distribution system the spacing and sizing 
of steam discharge points must be established, as well as the pressure differentials required to 
move steam long distances within a tunnel complex.  The disposition of tunnel air must be con- 
sidered. In this test, the evacuated air was dumped into the atmosphere.  Under the button-up mode 
as formulated for this experiment, such dumping would not be possible in the prototype and thus a 
provision must be made to store evacuated air under pressure below ground.  It is recommended that 
the problem of steam distribution and condensate collection be studied analytically and that a scale 
model experiment be conducted to simulate the "button-up" condition. 

2. The prime difficulty involved in analyzing the results of this test was the consideration of 
the effects of rock fall. Due to this continuous fall, the tunnel never reached saturated steam temp- 
erature; also, thermocouple data (including differences between the air and rock at various loca- 
tions) were lost during the test.  At the conclusion of the test only 25% of the installed thermo- 
couples were still functioning.  Following the completion of the study recommended above, the 
writers consider that a final determination on this concept would greatly benefit from an additional 
field test that would be conducted in a machine-bored and lined, or well-reinforced (bolted) unlined, 
tunnel. Such a test would involve a longer tunnel and would permit evaluation of the steam dis- 
tribution - condensate collection system in addition to providing more comprehensive heat transfer 
information. 
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APPENDIX: TABULATION OF THEORETICAL ROCK TEMPERATURES 

Conditions 

A hollow cylinder in an infinite medium, both at the same temperature. 

Constant thermal properties in the medium. 

Constant heat flow through the cylinder surface. 

Solntion" 

Temperature change in the medium: 

AT 

00 

it    f 
nk    J l^e 

.aU2KJ0(ur^l(ua)~^Ur^l^ 

.21 tZ, 
du. 

0 u':lJf(ua) + yf(ua)l 

Transformation by setting 1/ - au and n = r/a: 

.2.„2 
{]_B-{at/a^)Vc

)    J0{nV)Yl(V) - YQJnV^V) 
'11 

nk   {              V2                        ifiV)+YfiV) 
av. 

Dimensionless form: 

AT 
k 

acf> \a2/ 

Nomenclature: 

a = Cylinder radius Ft 
C - at/a2 

Dimensionless 

CP 
= Specific heat of rock Btu/lb 0F 

J.Y = Bessel functions 

k - Coefficient of thermil conductivity of rock Btu/ft hr 0F 

n = r/a, radius ratio Dimensionless 
r - Radial distance Ft 
t = Time Hr 
a = Coefficient of thermal diffusivity = k/p c FtVhr 

AT = Temperature change oF 

«A =. Heat flux density Btu/ft2 hr 

p Density of rock Lb/ft5 
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Stanley and Fellers"). 
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• # «nn t.is«« I.IMI 1.16«? 1.1713 1.1763 1.l»13 1.1867 1.1911 1.1959 1.2007 
0, ««« l.'n»4 1.7101 1.7147 1.7193 i.??3e 1.2783 1.7376 1.2372 1.24|t> 1.^459 

.0000 1.0000 7.0000 3.0000 4.0000 5.0000 6.0000 7.0000 8.0000 9.0000 

.ppp .000" .4784 .6354 .7743 .8600 .965« 1.0381 1.1007 1.1559 I..(054 
^."PP I.79P7 1.7917 1.3769 1.3640 1.3966 1.4772 1.4559 1.4631 1.508« 1.533? 
'•».inn I.»56» 1.»7«7 1.6000 1.6703 1.6399 1.6587 1.6766 1.6942 1.7111 1.7274 
'P.«no 1.74^7 l.7»«4 1.7733 1.7877 1.8016 1.8152 1.8265 1.8414 1.8539 1.666? 
d^.pnp I.«781 1.««9« 1.901? 1.9123 1.9232 1.9339 1.9443 1.9546 1.9646 1.9744 

.0000 .0010 .0020 .0030 .0040 .0050 .0060 .0070 .OOeu .0090 

ono .0001 .ooo; .0001 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0001 .uOOl 
010 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0001 .OU01 .0001 • uOCl 
070 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0002 .0002 .oOU/1 

030 .0002 .0002 .0003 .0003 .0003 .0004 .0004 .0004 .0005 .UOOS 
040 .0006 .0007 .0007 .0008 .0009 .0010 .0011 .0011 .oui«; .uOl J 
050 .0015 .0016 .0017 .0018 .0019 .0021 .0022 .0023 .002b .üQätt 
060 .0028 .0029 .0031 .0033 .0035 .0036 .0038 .0040 .004^ .U044 

070 .0046 .0048 .0050 .0052 .0054 .0057 .0059 .ooei .OOcJ • uüeo 
0«0 .0068 .0071 .0073 .0076 .0076 .0061 .0083 .0086 .0064 .uOvi 
090 .0094 .0097 .0100 .0102 .0105 .0108 .0111 .0114 .0117 .UllU 

.0000 .0100 .0200 .0300 .0400 .0500 .0600 .0700 .OeLü .0900 

OOD .0001 .0001 .0001 .0002 .0006 .0015 .0026 .0046 .OUoo . OU94 

100 .0123 .0154 .0168 .0223 .0260 .0297 .0J36 .0375 .0413 .0433 
700 .0496 .0537 .0577 .0618 .0659 .0700 .0741 .0781 .062^ . 0002 
300 .0902 .0942 .0981 .K21 .1060 .lO^I .113/ .1175 .121.) .1231 
400 .1288 .1325 .1362 .1399 .1435 .14/ 1507 .1542 .13// .1012 
»00 .1647 .1681 .1715 .1749 .1783 .181t .1649 .1862 .1913 . 1»47 
600 .1979 .2011 .2042 .2074 .2105 .2136 .2166 .2197 .22*/ .^23/ 
700 .2287 .2316 .2346 .2375 .2404 .243J .2461 .2490 .2316 ,^34t> 

«00 .2573 .2601 .2629 .2656 .2683 .2710 .2736 .2763 .2/0» .^0 l-i 

9P0 .2842 .2868 .2893 .2919 .2944 .2970 .2995 .3020 . J043 . Jüt9 
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n   irr. 

.0000 .1000 .3000 .3000 .4000 .5000 .6000 .;uoo .SOUU .vouo 

.000 .0001 .0123 .0496 .0902 .1288 .1647 .1979 .2!>/J .*»** 
1.000 .3044 .3331 .3770 .4167 .47U1 .«063 

2.000 .5023 .9466 .5739 .6116 .62JÖ 

3.000 .6394 .6607 .6896 .71V^ ./ia? 
4.000 .737« .7647 .7817 .8061 .«tJW 

5.000 .«16 .0440 .«584 .87V^ .t*0t)4 

6.000 .0925 .9118 .9243 .9424 .«482 

7.000 .9540 .9710 .i<820 .9961 l.uOJJ 

8.000 1.00A5 1 .0136 1.0107 1.0237 l!o286 1.0335 1.0384 1.04J2 1.04/» l.Uä26 

9.000 1.0973 1.061« 1.0665 1.0710 1.0755 1.0800 1.0844 1.0887 1.0931 1.09/4 

C .0000 1.0000 2.0000 3.0000 4.0000 5.0000- 6.0000 7.0000 a.üuoü V.üOUO 

.000 .0001 .3094 .5023 .6354 .7379 .8216 .8925 .9540 1.U085 i.05/J 

10.000 1.1016 1.1422 1.1796 1.2143 1.2466 1.2770 1.3056 t.3326 1.3561 i.je24 

20.000 1.4056 1.4277 1.4489 1.4691 1.4886 1.5074 1.5254 1.5428 1.55«/ 1.3/bV 

30.000 1.5917 1.6070 1.6218 1.6362 1.6502 1.6638 1.6/70 1.6699 I./025 1./140 

40.000 1.7267 1.7384 1.7499 1.7611 1.7720 1.782/ 1./U32 1.6035 1.81J6 1.02J4 

50.000 1.8331 1.8427 1.8520 1.8612 1.8702 1.879U 1.88/8 1.8963 1.904/ l.vlJO 

60.000 1.9212 1.9292 1.9372 1.9450 1.9527 1.9602 1.96/7 l.97;i 1.9623 l.«8»3 

'0.000 1.9966 2.0036 2.0104 2.0172 2.0240 ^.0306 2.0372 2.U4J6 2.03QU 2.0564 

«5.000 2.0626 2.0688 2.0749 2.08M 2.086« 2.0928 2.0987 2.1045 2.1102 2.1134 

«0.000 2.1215 2.1270 2.1325 2.1380 2.1433 2.148/ 2.1540 2.1592 2.1644 2.10V'3 

.0000 .0100 .0200 .0300 .0400 .0500 .0600 .0700 ,0800 .0900 

.000 .0000 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0002 .0003 .0006 .0011 .0016 

.100 .0037 .0090 .0064 .0079 .0096 .0119 .0134 .0154 .01/6 

.200 .0221 .0244 .026« .0293 .0318 .0344 .0370 .0396 .0422 

.300 .0476 .0903 .0530 .0957 .0589 .0612 .0639 .066/ .0694 

.400 .0749 .0777 .0804 .0632 .0859 .0886 .0913 .0940 .0967 

.500 .1021 .1048 .1079 .1101 .1128 .1194 .1181 .120/ .1233 

.600 .1289 .1310 .1336 .1362 .1387 .1412 .1437 .1462 .148/ 

.700 .1937 .1962 .1986 .1610 .1635 .1659 .1683 .170/ .1/JO 

.800 .1778 .1801 .1624 .1848 .18/1 .1894 .1917 .1939 .1962 

.900 .2007 .2030 .2052 .2074 .2096 .2118 .2140 .2161 .^163 

.0000 .1000 .2000 .3C0O .4000 .5000 .6000 .7000 .8000 .VOOO 

.000 .0000 .0027 .0198 .0449 .0722 .0994 .1259 .1512 .1/54 .1W05 

1.000 .2205 .2414 .2619 .2807 .2991 .3168 .3338 .3502 .3660 .J612 

2.000 .3960 .4103 .4241 .4379 .4506 .4632 .4756 .48/6 .49VJ .3106 

3.000 .5218 .5326 .9432 .9535 .5637 .5736 .5833 .5928 .6021 .6112 

4.000 .6201 .6289 .6379 .6459 .6542 .6624 .6704 .6783 .6860 .6936 

5.000 .7011 .7085 .7198 .7229 .7300 .7369 .7437 ./505 ./b/1 ./6J7 

6.000 .7701 .7765 .7828 .7890 .7951 .8012 .8071 .8130 .8186 .«246 

7.000 .8303 .8359 .8414 .846« .8523 .857/ .8630 .8682 .8/J4 .6/66 

H.OOO .8836 .8887 .6936 .8«8S .9034 .9082 .9130 .9177 .9224 .92/0 

K.OOO .9316 .9362 .9407 .«4SI .9495 .9539 .9582 .9625 .966« .«/10 
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(■ .oooo   i .0000 2.0000 3.0000 4.0000 S.0000 O.0000 7.0000 H.OOUO V.UÜUO 

.000 .0000 .2209 .3460 .5218 .6201 .7011 .7701 .»'33 .66J0 .»Jie 

10.000 .«'92    1 .0192 1.0521 1.0864 1.1184 1.1484 1.1767 1.^034 1.226« 1.2b2V 
?0.000 .2796    1 .297« 1.3108 1.3389 1.3983 l.J/69 1.3446 1. 4 1 £ 1 1.4269 1.4451 
30.000 .4607    | .4759 1.4907 1.5050 1.5169 1.5325 1.5456 1.5589 1.5/10 1.5632 
40.000 .9992    > ,6068 1.618^ 1.6294 1.6403 1.6509 1.6614 1.6/K 1.661/ 1.0913 
90.000 .7012    1 .7107 1.7200 1.7291 1.7J81 1.747U 1.75b»> II./642 1.//20 i./eov 
60.000 .7890    1 .7970 1.8049 1.8127 1.8^04 1.82/9 1.8^54 1.842/ 1.830U 1.65/1 
70.0PU ,6tt%           l .8712 : .')7ao 1.8846 1.6915 1.8981 1.904/ 1.9111 1.917b l.v2J<t 
»0.000 .9301    i .9363 r.s««« 1.9484 1.9543 1.960J 1.9661 1.9/19 1.9//6 1.46J2 
90.000 .9886    1 .9944 1.9999 2.0093 2.0107 ^.0160 2.02IJ 2.0265 2.031/ 2.uJbe 

.0000 .0100 .0200 .0300 .0400 .0900 .0600 .U/00 .0600 .U9Ü0 

000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .UÜÜO 

100 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .UOOÜ 

200 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .oüüü .ÜOOO 

300 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0001 .UOOI 

400 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0002 .0002 .0002 .0002 .0003 .U003 

500 .0003 .0004 .0004 .0005 .0005 .0006 .0006 .000/ .0006 .0006 

600 .0009 .0010 .0011 .0012 .0012 .0013 .0014 .0015 .0016 .0018 

700 .0019 .0020 .0021 .0022 .0024 .0025 .002/ .0028 .003U .0031 

800 .0033 .0034 .0036 .0038 .0039 .0041 .0043 .0045 .004/ .U049 

900 .0091 .0093 .00S5 .0097 .0059 .0062 .0064 .0066 .01)69 .UO/1 

.0000 ,1000 .2000 .3000 .4000 .5000 .6000 .7000 .80ÜÜ ,»UOü 

.000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0001 .0003 .0009 .0019 .0033 .0051 

1.000 .0073 .0100 .0130 .0163 .0199 .0236 .0276 .0321 .0363 .0411 

7.0C0 .0497 .0905 .0554 .0603 .0653 .0703 .0/53 .0804 .0633 .uvuo 
1.000 .0997 .1008 .1059 .1110 .1161 .1212 .1262 .1312 .1363 .1412 

4.000 .1462 .1511 .1560 .1609 .1658 .1/06 .1/54 .1801 .164a .16»5 

^.000 .1942 .1988 .2034 .2080 .2125 .2170 .2214 .2259 .2303 .2346 

»■•OPO .2390 .2433 .2475 .2918 .2560 .2601 .2043 .2684 .2/25 .^763 

7,000 .2806 .2846 .2885 .2925 .2964 .30(13 .3041 .30/9 .311/ .3133 

^,000 .3193 .3230 .3267 .3303 .3340 .33/6 .3412 .3448 .3463 .0516 

o.oro .3593 .3588 .3623 .3657 .3691 .3723 .3/56 .3/92 .3625 .3856 

k_ .0000 1.0000 . 2.0000 3.0000 4.0000 5.0000 6.0000 /.OÜOO 6.0Ü0U -rf.uüOU 

.000 .0000 .0073 .0457 .0957 .1462 .1942 .2390 .2806 .31*3 .3333 

in.ooo .3891 .4207 .4505 .4787 .5053 .5306 .5547 .5//7 .5996 .020/ 

70.000 .6409 .6603 .ö/eo .6969 .7143 .7310 .74/3 ./630 .7702 ./y30 

30.000 .8073 .8213 .8348 .8481 .8609 .8733 .865/ .6976 .9U93 .*20/ 

^.000 .9318 .9427 .9533 .9636 .9740 .9840 .9936 1.0035 1.0129 1.J2^2 

sn.OOO 1.0313 1.0402 1.0490 1.0576 1.0661 1.0744 1.0626 1.0907 1.0*00 1.1063 

»■3.000 1.1142 1.1217 1.1292 1.1366 1.1436 1.1S1J 1.1560 1.1650 1.1716 1.1/06 

70.003 1.1853 1.1918 1.1983 1.2048 1.2111 1.21/4 1.2235 1.2296 1.2357 1.^416 

•<o.ono 1.2475 1.2534 1.2591 1.2648 1.2704 1.2/60 1.2815 1.2670 1.29<r« l./v// 
JO.OOO 1.3030 1.3082 1.3134 1.3185 1.3235 1.3286 1.3335 1.3385 1.3403 1.3402 
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.0000 .1000 .2000 .3000 .4000 .»000 .6000 .7000 .8000 .VOOO 

.000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .UOOO 
1 .coo .0001 .0001 .0002 .0003 .0009 .0007 .0010 .0013 .0017 .U0^2 
2.000 .0027 .0033 .0040 .0047 .0096 .0064 .0074 .0084 .0099 .U1Ü6 
3.000 .0118 .0131 .0144 .0196 .0172 .0186 .0201 .0217 .0233 .U249 
4.000 .0266 .0263 .0300 .0317 .0339 .0394 .0372 .0391 .041U .U4^9 
5.000 .0446 .0466 .0487 .0507 .0927 .0947 .0968 .0968 .0609 .U6<>V 
6.000 .0690 .0671 .0692 .0713 .0734 .079!) .0776 .0797 .0819 .08*0 
7.000 .0661 .0663 .0904 .0929 .0947 .0966 .0990 .1011 .1033 .10194 
4.000 .1076 .1097 .1119 .1140 .1161 .1183 .1204 .1226 .1247 .1266 
Q.000 .l?«0 .1311 .1332 .1353 .1374 .1399 .1417 .1438 .1499 .1480 

n    6 

( .0000 1.0000 2.0000 3.0000 4.0000 9.0000 6.0000 7.0000 8.0000 9.«000 

.000 .0000 .0001 .0027 .0118 .0448 .0690 .0861 .1076 .1290 

10.000 .1900 .1909 .2109 .2481 .2661 .<!836 .3009 .3170 

20.000 .3330 .3636 .3783 .4069 .4200 .4332 .4461 .4967 

30.000 .4710 .4947 .9061 .9283 .9390 .9499 .9999 .3700 

40.000 .9799 .9991 .6089 .6267 .6399 .6442 .6b.;» .66U 

^0,000 .6699 .6857 .6936 .7090 .7166 .7240 .7313 .7369 
60.000 .7457 .7996 .7664 .7798 .7864 .792« .7^3 .8036 

71.000 .8118 .6241 .8301 .8419 .8477 .8539 .esw .8040 
«0.000 .8704 .8813 .8867 .8920 .8973 .9029 .9076 .91^8 .yl7s 

90.000 .9278 .9327 .9376 .9424 .9472 .9t>lV .9966 .96U .«639 

.0000 .1000 .2000 .3000 .4000 .9000 .6000 .7000 .aoou .»ÜUü 

• oro .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .OüüQ .UUÜO 
1 .000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .uOUl 
2.300 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0002 .0003 .0003 .0004 .0009 .00U6 .uOo7 
3.000 .0009 .0011 .0012 .0014 .0017 .0019 .0021 .0024 .0027 .0030 
4.000 .0034 .0037 .0041 .0049 .0049 .U094 .0058 .0063 .0066 .007J 
■5.000 .0079 .0084 .0090 .0096 .0102 .0109 .0115 .0122 .01^8 .0139 
^.000 .0143 .0190 .0197 .0169 .0173 .0180 .0188 .0197 .0209 .0213 
7.000 .0222 .0230 .0239 .0248 .0297 .0266 .0279 .0289 .0294 .0304 
«.300 .0313 .0323 .0333 .0343 .0393 .0363 .0373 .0383 .0393 .0403 
9.000 .04)4 .0424 .0439 .0449 .0496 .0467 .0477 .0488 .0499 .0910 

ii   s 

1 .0000 1.0000 2.0000 3.0000 4.0000 9.0000 6.0000 7.0000 8.0000 9.0000 

.000 .0000 .0000 .0001 .0009 .0034 .0079 . 0 » ' .0222 .0313 .0414 
10.000 .0921 .0633 .0748 .0869 .0982 .1101 .121' .1336 .1493 .1960 
20.000 .1683 .1795 .1906 .2016 .2124 .2230 .2339 .2438 .2939 .^6J9 
■'0.000 .2737 .2833 .2928 .3022 .3114 .3204 .3293 .3381 .3467 .J932 
40.000 .3639 .3718 .3799 .3879 .3998 .4039 .4112 .4187 .4261 .4339 
■iO.OOO .4407 .4478 .4549 .4618 .4687 .4794 .4821 .4887 .499^ .3016 
60.000 .9080 .5143 .5205 .5266 .9326 .9386 .9449 .9904 .9962 .3619 
70.000 .5675 .9731 .5786 .5841 .9899 .9949 .6002 .6094 .6106 .0198 
90.000 .6209 .6299 .6309 .6398 .6407 .6496 .6904 .6991 .6ÖV8 .0649 
90.000 .6691 .6737 .6783 .6828 .6872 .6917 .6961 .7004 .7047 ./ÜVU 
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.0000 .1000 .2000 .3000 .4000 ,iOQU .OOÜO ./UOO .6uuu 

.noo .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .uooo .0000 .0000 .ouut .UOOL 

1.000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 . UÜu.. 

?.noo .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 • QOUü , l/OUu 

1.000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0001 .0001 .1)001 .OOUI .0002 .OUu^ . u ü 0 ^ 

4.000 .0003 .0003 .0004 .0004 .ooos .0006 .0006 .0007 .OOüO . uOOv 

«.000 .0010 .0011 .0012 .0013 .0019 .0016 .0018 .0019 .ou^i . uOi<r 

*.000 .0074 .0026 .0028 .0030 .0032 .0034 .0036 .0039 .0041 .u044 

'.OPO .0046 .0049 .00%2 .0054 .0057 .0060 .U06J .0066 .ou/u .J07J 
«.000 .0076 .0080 .0083 .0087 .0090 .0094 .0096 .0102 .01 üb .0110 
o.oon .0114 .0118 .0122 .0126 .0131 .0135 .0140 .0144 .014« .ulbJ 

' .0000 1.0000 2.0000 3.0000 4.0000 3.0ÜOÜ t.OOOu 7.0000 I.OOuo ■< . uOüb 

.OPO .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0003 .uOlO .0024 .0046 .Oo/o .0114 

10.000 .0158 .0208 .0263 .0323 .0.186 .045/ .0520 .0590 .061/ ,i,/ J? 

?P.OOP .080« .0883 .0457 .1032 .1107 .IIS/ .1257 .1332 . 14bt> .14/» 

'3.ore .1553 .1625 .1698 .1769 .1640 .1911 .1*81 .2050 .2111 .ilrr 

«o.opr .?253 .2320 .2 .■'86 .2451 .<i516 .2,579 .2643 ./703 .//L, ,<*r 1 

^a.ooo .78«« .2949 .3009 .3068 .3126 .3184 .3241 .3297 .JJ5J . J4b» 

"0.000 .34«4 .3518 .3572 .3625 .je/e .J7JU .3782 .3833 .16 9 4 . JyJ« 
70.OPO .3984 .4034 .4083 .4131 .4179 .422/ .4274 .4321 .töte .4414 

•".OPO .44*9 .4504 .454V .4594 .4638 .4682 .4725 .4708 .4el 1 .485 J 
«5,OPO .4895 .4937 .4978 .5019 .5060 .5100 .5140 .5180 .^21 •• .32S0 
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Table AD.  Heit flu vs wannup time. 

k - 1.7 Btu/ft hr "F C 0.19 Btu/lb "F a 0.050 ftVhr 
a 7.33 ft P 177 10/0' T - 212-60 - 1520F 

r/a - 1 (surface) 
\Tk t{±) —    «0.0224 f): t'ir i days 

* 

Heat (la K. (it 35.3 
(Btu/W hr) 0 f{0.0224 t'f t' (days) 

30 1.177 3.10 138 
40 .883 1.30 58.0 
50 .706 .70 31.2 
60 .589 .45 20.1 

70 .505 .30 13.4 
80 .441 .22 9.8 
90 .392 .166 7.4 

100 .353 .130 5.8 

* Values obtained from Table Al. 

Table Am. Surface temperature vs time. 

k   =   1.7 c  -  0.19 a =  0.050 

a   -  7.33 p      177 4> ' 60 

r/a   -  1 -^li  =  ll^-X \T  ~ 259f (0.0224 t); t'in days 
a<i     va2; 

0.0224 t' f(0.0224 t') AT *Ts - oOt T 

0.1 0.00224 0.0523 13.5CF 73.5°F 
1 0.0224 0.1587 41.1 101.1 
2 0.0448 0.2189 56.7 116.7 
4 0.0896 0.29% 77.5 137.5 
8 0.1792 0.3954 102.3 162.3 

12 0.2688 0.4808 124.8 184.8 
15 0.3360 0.5268 136.5 196.5 
20 0.4490 0.5920 153.0 213.0 

rock surface temperature. 


